Caspase-9 is a critical factor in the initiation of apoptosis and as a result is tightly regulated by many mechanisms. Caspase-9 contains a Caspase Activation and Recruitment Domain (CARD), which enables caspase-9 to form a tight interaction with the apoptosome, a heptameric activating platform. The caspase-9 CARD has been thought to be principally involved in recruitment to the apoptosome, but its roles outside this interaction have yet to be uncovered. In this work, we show that the CARD is involved in physical interactions with the catalytic core of caspase-9 in the absence of the apoptosome; this interaction requires a properly formed caspase-9 active site. The active sites of caspases are composed of four extremely mobile loops. When the active-site loops are not properly ordered, the CARD and core domains of caspase-9 do not interact and behave independently, like loosely tethered beads. When the active-site loop bundle is properly ordered, the CARD domain interacts with the catalytic core, forming a single folding unit. Taken together, these findings provide mechanistic insights into a new level of caspase-9 regulation, prompting speculation that the CARD may also play a role in the recruitment or recognition of substrate.
Introduction
Apoptosis or programmed cell death is a fundamental cellular process that is paramount for cellular regeneration and tissue homeostasis in multicellular organisms. Unlike other cell death pathways, apoptosis efficiently dismantles the cell without adverse effects on neighboring cells or its environment. Its faithful execution is essential in avoiding many catastrophic disease states and is also critical in organismal development, so apoptosis is very tightly regulated. Caspases, aspartate-directed, cysteine proteases play prominent roles in apoptotic pathways. Initiator caspases (caspase-2, -8 and -9) function upstream in the apoptotic pathways, while executioners (caspase-3, -6 and -7) mediate downstream reactions. Because highly active caspases are lethal, they are synthesized and held as inactive zymogens ( procaspases) to avoid untimely activation of apoptosis. Apoptotic pathways are triggered upon receipt of a death signal, either through ligand binding (extrinsic pathway) or mitochondrial assault (intrinsic pathway). Initiator caspases are then recruited to a multi-complex activating scaffold to undergo activation. These active initiators, in turn, cleave and activate downstream executioners, thereby initiating the series of proteolytic reactions, which culminate in cell death. Because the caspase activation cascade signals the commitment of the cell to its demise, the activation of these enzymes is tightly controlled.
Caspase-9 is a critical initiator of the intrinsic pathway and is responsible for activating downstream executioner caspases. Defects in the intrinsic pathway are characteristic of diseases ranging from autoimmune disorders to cancer. In these diseases, activation of caspase-9 is particularly critical [1] [2] [3] [4] ; however, because of caspase-9's upstream role in the intrinsic pathway, its regulation is quite distinct from that of the executioner caspases. Caspase-9 also has structural and functional characteristics that are distinct from other caspases. Like all caspases, the caspase-9 structure contains the highly homologous catalytic core, composed of the large and the small subunit connected by an intersubunit linker ( Figure 1 ). While cleavage at the linker converts most executioner caspases to their active form, caspase-9 is active even prior to cleavage of the intersubunit linker, probably due to having a longer intersubunit linker [5] . Caspase-9 is also predominantly monomeric in solution, unlike other executioner caspases, which are constitutively dimeric. In addition, the catalytic core of caspase-9 is preceded by a long prodomain called the Caspase Activation Recruitment Domain (CARD). A six-helix bundle with protein-binding motifs, the caspase-9 CARD facilitates protein-protein interaction with the CARD in apoptotic protease activation factor 1 (Apaf-1), anchoring caspase-9 to its activation platform, the apoptosome [6] [7] [8] . Caspase-9's interaction with the apoptosome is one of the most significant unique features of this caspase.
The apoptosome platform is formed when an intracellular stress leads to release of cytochrome c from the mitochondria. Cytochrome c is then available to bind to Apaf-1, initiating a conformational change resulting in a dATP-dependent Apaf-1 heptamerization into the apoptosome. The apoptosome then recruits and activates uncleaved procaspase-9 ( Figure 1 ). The molecular details of caspase-9 activation by the apoptosome have not been fully elucidated, but binding to the apoptosome increases caspase-9's activity by ∼2000-fold [5] . Intriguingly, even in the absence of the apoptosome, the presence of individual domains influences caspase-9 activity. Although the prodomain is rarely removed intracellularly, caspase-9 was observed to be 20% more active when caspase-9's catalytic core remains covalently linked to the CARD, as in full-length caspase-9, than when it is proteolytically removed to form the ΔCARD version of caspase-9 [9, 10] (Figure 1 ). Other reports have shown that ΔCARD versions of caspase-9 exhibited increased activity relative to the cleaved full length form, prompting the hypothesis that CARD plays an inhibitory role in caspase-9 activity [11] [12] [13] . Despite the differences in reported free caspase-9 activity, a consistent observation is that ΔCARD caspase-9 does not exhibit significant enhancement in activity in the presence of Apaf-1 and cytochrome c. The addition of the isolated Apaf-1 CARD further enhances full-length caspase-9 activity by 5-fold, in vitro [9] . The greatest Model depicting the increase in enzymatic activity of caspase-9 (C9) in various states. Caspase-9 is predominantly monomeric (composed of one large subunit, one small subunit and the CARD), but requires oligomerization, minimally dimerization, for activity. Removing the CARD (C9ΔCARD) decreases caspase-9 activity. An increase in activity of full-length caspase-9 is observed in the presence of exogenous Apaf-1 and is highest when full-length casp-9 is bound to the apoptosome. The structure of the full-length caspase-9 was modeled using the CARD-deleted caspase-9 structure (PDB ID: 1JXQ) and caspase-9 CARD in complex with Apaf-1 CARD (PDB ID: 3YGS). The caspase-9-bound apoptosome was modeled based on the structure of the apoptosome (PDB ID: 5JUY).
increase in activity, though, occurs when full-length caspase-9, including both the CARD and core domains, binds to the apoptosome through caspase-9 CARD : Apaf-1 CARD interactions.
Early models of the apoptosome activation of caspase-9 argued that the increased activity is due to a change in the oligomeric state of the enzyme via increasing the local concentration of monomeric caspase-9. Recruitment of additional molecules of caspase-9 was hypothesized to provide partners for dimerization [14] or facilitate dimerization among the apoptosome-bound monomers [15] . This model was supported by the evidence that enhanced activity is associated with dimerized caspase-9 molecules [16] . Alternative views of the activation mechanism invoked induced conformational changes in which the apoptosome binds to the dimerization interface of caspase-9 and stabilizes the active-site region leading to a catalytically competent conformation [17] . This conformational change model was supported by the evidence from high-resolution cryoelectron microscopy (cryo-EM), which shows that caspase-9 is potentially monomeric in the highly active state, bound to the apoptosome [18] . Recent near atomic resolution cryo-EM structures of the human apoptosome show that a catalytic core of a caspase-9 monomer is bound to the apoptosome hub, independent of potential caspase-9 dimers undergoing activation [18, 19] . Additional studies of caspase-9's activation mechanism have also suggested that cleavage of its intersubunit linker initiates dissociation from the apoptosome thus regulating the period of apoptosome activity [20] .
While it is clear that caspase-9 is recruited to the apoptosome through CARD : CARD interactions, it is not clear what factors, potentially in addition to the rare CARD removal event, prompt the release of caspase-9 from the apoptosome or how the caspase-9 CARD influences caspase-9 function when not bound to the apoptosome. This is relevant due to the observation that caspase-9 activation can be achieved without apoptosome formation through different pathways [21] [22] [23] . If the caspase-9 CARD was predominantly involved in tethering caspase-9 to the apoptosome, then in the absence of the apoptosome removal of CARD should not decrease activity significantly. On the contrary, we observed a decrease in caspase-9 catalytic efficiency when the CARD is removed. This suggests that the CARD plays another role in function and regulation of caspase-9. The most direct hypothesis is that the caspase-9 CARD interacts with the core domain directly, influencing the structure and thus the function of the enzyme. The goal of this work is to probe and uncover the nature of any existing CARD : caspase-9-core interactions.
Experimental

Caspase-9 expression and purification
The caspase-9 full-length gene (human sequence) construct, encoding amino acids 1-416, in pET23b (Addgene plasmid 11829 [5] ) was transformed into the BL21 (DE3) T7 Express strain of Escherichia coli (NEB) and purified in a manner similar to that previously reported [24] . The cultures were grown in 2× YT media supplemented with ampicillin (100 mg/l) at 37°C until they reached an optical density (OD) at 600 nm of 1.2. The temperature was reduced to 15°C and cells were induced with 1 mM IPTG (Anatrace) to express soluble protein. Cells were harvested after 3 h by centrifugation to obtain single-site processing at Asp315. Cell pellets stored at −20°C were freeze-thawed and lysed in a microfluidizer (Microfluidics, Inc.) in 50 mM sodium phosphate ( pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl and 2 mM imidazole. Lysed cells were centrifuged at 37 000×g to remove cellular debris. The filtered supernatant was loaded onto a 5-ml HiTrap Ni-affinity column (GE Healthcare). The column was washed with a buffer containing 50 mM sodium phosphate ( pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl and 2 mM imidazole until 280 nm absorbance returned to the baseline. The protein was eluted using a linear imidazole gradient of 2-100 mM. The eluted fractions containing protein of the expected molecular mass and composition were diluted 10-fold into a buffer composed of 20 mM Tris ( pH 8.5) and 10 mM DTT to reduce the salt concentration. This protein sample was loaded onto a 5-ml Macro-Prep High Q column (Bio-Rad). The column was developed with a linear NaCl gradient and eluted in 20 mM Tris ( pH 8.5), 100 mM NaCl and 5 mM DTT buffer. The eluted protein was stored in −80°C in the above buffer conditions. Purified caspase-9 was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and ESI-MS to confirm mass and purity. Caspase-9 variants, C287A, R7E, R11E, D23E, R51E E365R, R7E/R11E, S183E, S183A, C287A/S183A, S99E, C287A/S99E, T125E, C287A/T125E and the Ser-Gly linker extension, were constructed by the site-directed mutagenesis method in the full-length expression construct and were purified by the same method (except for S183E, S183A, C287A/S183A, S99E, C287A/S99E, T125E and C287A/T125E) as described here for the wild-type (WT) protein.
Caspase-9 variants, S183E, S183A, C287A/S183A, S99E, C287A/S99E, T125E, C287A/T125E, were purified using the same method except 50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 ( pH 7.0) and 300 mM NaCl, and 2 mM imidazole buffer was used to lyse the bacterial cells and wash the HiTrap Ni column. All proteins were purified by Ni-affinity and anion exchange chromatography as described above.
Caspase-9 ΔCARD was expressed from a two-plasmid expression system. Two separate constructs, one encoding the large subunit, residues 140-305, and the other encoding the small subunit, residues 331-416, each in the pRSET plasmid, were separately transformed into the BL21 (DE3) T7 Express strain of E. coli (NEB). The recombinant large and small subunits were individually expressed as inclusion bodies for subsequent reconstitution. Cultures were grown in 2× YT media supplemented with ampicillin (100 mg/l) at 37°C until they reached an OD 600 of 0.6. Protein expression was induced with 0.2 mM IPTG. Cells were harvested after 3 h at 37°C. Cell pellets stored at −20°C were freeze-thawed and lysed in a microfluidizer (Microfluidics, Inc.) in 10 mM Tris ( pH 8.0) and 1 mM EDTA. Inclusion body pellets were washed twice in 100 mM Tris ( pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 M NaCl, 2% Triton and 1 M urea, twice in 100 mM Tris ( pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA and finally resuspended in 6 M guanidine hydrochloride. Caspase-9 large and small subunit proteins in guanidine hydrochloride were combined in a ratio of 1 : 2, large : small subunits and rapidly diluted dropwise into refolding buffer composed of 100 mM Tris ( pH 8.0), 10% sucrose, 0.1% CHAPS, 0.15 M NaCl and 10 mM DTT, allowed to stir for 1 h at room temperature and then dialyzed four times against 10 mM Tris ( pH 8.5), 10 mM DTT and 0.1 mM EDTA buffer at 4°C. Typically, 5 ml of mixed caspase large and small subunits was diluted to 80 ml in refolding buffer and dialyzed against 5 l of dialysis buffer. The first and last dialysis steps were allowed to proceed for 4 h at 4°C, while the second dialysis proceeded overnight at 4°C. The dialyzed protein was centrifuged for 15 min at 12 000×g to remove precipitate and then purified using a HiTrap Q HP ion exchange column (GE Healthcare) with a linear gradient from 0 to 250 mM NaCl in 20 mM Tris buffer ( pH 8.5), with 10 mM DTT. Protein eluted in 20 mM Tris ( pH 8.5), 100 mM NaCl and 10 mM DTT buffer was stored in −80°C. The identity of the purified caspase-9 ΔCARD was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and ESI-MS to confirm mass and purity. The ΔCARD-His 6 construct was generated by deleting DNA coding for the CARD (res1-138) from the caspase-9 full-length construct. ΔCARD-His 6 was purified using the same method as WT caspase-9.
Oligomeric state determination
Caspase-9 WT, full-length and ΔCARD variant protein samples in 20 mM Tris ( pH 8.5), 110 mM NaCl and 5 mM DTT were incubated alone (monomer) or with covalent inhibitor z-VAD-fmk (carbobenzoxy-Val-Ala-Asp-fluoromethylketone, Enzo Life Sciences) (dimer) for 2 h at room temperature. The oligomeric state of the caspase-9 samples was determined via gel filtration. About 100 ml of 0.5 mg/ml protein sample was loaded onto a Superdex 200 10/300 GL (GE Healthcare) gel-filtration column. Apo and z-VAD-fmk-incubated protein samples were eluted with 20 mM Tris ( pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl and 2 mM DTT. Eluted peaks were analyzed by SDS-PAGE to identify the eluted protein. Four different molecular mass standards from the gel-filtration calibration kit LMW (GE Healthcare) were run in the same conditions and a standard plot was generated to determine whether the peaks were caspase-9 monomer or dimer.
CARD expression and purification
The CARD-only construct (amino acids 1-138) in pET23b was made by QuikChange mutagenesis (Stratagene) using the oligonucleotide primer 5 0 -CCCAGACCAGTGGACATT-GGTTCTGGAGGATTCG GTGATCACCACCACCACCACCACTAAGTCGGTGCTCTTGAGAGTTTGAGGGGAAATGCAGATTTGG-3 0 and its reverse complement on the caspase-9 full-length gene (Addgene plasmid 11829). These oligonucleotide primers insert a His 6 -tag and a stop codon after the last amino acid of the CARD domain (Asp138), leaving the remaining portion of the caspase-9 gene in the plasmid. A separate CARD construct was made to insert a human rhinovirus-3C (hRV3C) protease cleavage site (LEVLFQGP) before the His 6 -tag using the primers 5 0 -CTCGGGCTGGAAGTGCTGTTCCAGGGTCCGCACCACCACCACCACCACTAAG-CCG-3 0 (forward) and 5 0 -ATCACCGAATCCTCCAGAACCAATGTCC-3 0 (reverse). Each construct was transformed into BL21 (DE3) T7 Express strain of E. coli. The cultures were grown in 2× YT media supplemented with ampicillin (100 mg/l) at 37°C until they reached an OD 600 of 0.6. The temperature was reduced to 15°C and cells were induced with 1 mM IPTG (Anatrace) to express soluble His 6 -tagged full-length protein. Cells were harvested after 18 h. Cell pellets stored at −20°C were freeze-thawed and lysed in a microfluidizer (Microfluidics, Inc.) in 50 mM sodium phosphate ( pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl and 2 mM imidazole. Lysed cells were centrifuged at 37 000×g to remove cellular debris. The filtered supernatant was loaded onto a 5-ml HiTrap Ni-affinity column (GE Healthcare). The column was washed with a buffer containing 50 mM sodium phosphate ( pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl and 2 mM imidazole until 280 nm absorbance returned to baseline. The column was washed with 50 mM phosphate ( pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl and 50 mM imidazole, and the protein was eluted with 50 mM phosphate ( pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl and 250 mM imidazole. The eluted fraction was diluted 10-fold into Buffer A [20 mM Tris ( pH 8.0) and 2 mM DTT] to reduce the salt concentration. This protein sample was loaded onto a 5 ml Macro-Prep High Q column (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.). The column was developed with a linear NaCl gradient. Protein eluted in 20 mM Tris ( pH 8.0), 2 mM DTT and 130 mM NaCl. Eluted protein was analyzed by SDS-PAGE to assess purity and stored in −80°C. For cleavage of the His 6 -tag, eluted fractions from the Ni-NTA column were diluted 2× with 50 mM Tris ( pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM DTT. hRV3C protease (100 mg) was added per 1 mg of CARD-His 6 and the reaction was incubated for 16 h at 4°C with gentle mixing. The cleavage reaction was filtered through 0.45 mm PVDF. Filtered protein solution was diluted 6× with Buffer A and loaded onto a HiTrap Q column (GE Healthcare). The column was developed with a linear NaCl gradient. Caspase-9 CARD (no His tag) eluted in 20 mM Tris ( pH 8.0), 130 mM NaCl and 2 mM DTT. Full cleavage was assessed by running samples on a 16% SDS-PAGE gel.
Thermal stability and secondary structure analysis by circular dichroism All caspase-9 variants (except for S183E, S183A, C287A/S183A, S99E, C287A/S99E, T125E, C287A/T125E) and the CARD protein were buffer-exchanged via dialysis against 100 mM sodium phosphate ( pH 7.0), 110 mM NaCl and 5 mM TCEP and diluted to 7 mM. The samples were split in half and incubated in the presence or absence of four molar equivalents of active-site ligand z-VAD-fmk for 3 h at room temperature. To ensure complete binding of the active-site ligand to the protein, remaining enzymatic activity was assayed using 300 mM substrate, Ac-LEHD-afc (N-acetyl-Leu-Glu-His-Asp-7-amino-4-fluorocoumarin) (Enzo Life Sciences). Once full inhibition was achieved, samples were buffer-exchanged six times with 100 mM phosphate buffer ( pH 7.0), 100 mM NaCl and 5 mM TCEP using an Amicon Ultracell 3K concentrator (Millipore) to remove unbound inhibitor. For S183E, S183A, C287A/S183A, S99E, C287A/S99E, T125E, C287A/T125E variants of caspase-9, prior to thermal denaturation monitored by CD analysis, the proteins were buffer-exchanged with 100 mM phosphate buffer ( pH 7.5), 110 mM NaCl and 5 mM TCEP using a NAP ™ -5 Column (GE Healthcare). For cleavage of the unprocessed caspase-9 C287A and S183E variants, 7 mM protein sample was incubated with 3% active caspase-3 protein for 2 h at room temperature. Full processing of caspase-9 C287A and S183E by caspase-3 was determined by SDS-PAGE analysis.
Thermal denaturation of caspase-9 variants and CARD was monitored by loss of CD signal at 222 nm over a range of 20-90°C. The circular dichroism (CD) spectra were monitored from 250 to 190 nm. Both were performed on a J-720 or J-1150 CD spectrometer ( Jasco) with a Peltier controller. Data were collected four separate times on different days from different batches of purified proteins. Curves were fit with Origin Software (OriginLab) using sigmoid fit to determine the melting temperature.
Caspase-3 expression and purification
Caspase-3 full-length gene (human sequence) in pET23b (Addgene plasmid 11821 [25] ) was transformed into BL21 (DE3) T7 Express strain of E. coli and protein expression was induced with 1 mM IPTG at 30°C for 3 h [26] . The protein was purified as described previously for caspase-3 [27] . The eluted protein was stored at −80°C in the buffer in which they eluted. The identity of purified caspase-3 was assessed by SDS-PAGE and ESI-MS to confirm mass and purity.
Native gel electrophoresis and Ni-NTA affinity isolation assay to determine in trans interactions For native gel electrophoresis to diagnose an interaction between caspase-9 ΔCARD and caspase-9 CARD in trans, full-length caspase-9, caspase-9 ΔCARD and CARD were dialyzed twice against 100 mM phosphate ( pH 7.0) and 2 mM DTT for 90 min to rid of excess salt. Samples were incubated either alone or combined with CARD to achieve a 1 : 1 ratio of caspase-9 ΔCARD plus CARD. Each protein sample was diluted to a final concentration of 10 mM in the dialysis buffer. To induce dimerization, samples were incubated with 5-fold excess z-VAD-fmk. All samples were allowed to incubate at room temperature for 1 h. All samples were mixed with glycerol loading dye and fractionated on a 10% Tris/glycine ( pH 8.3) polyacrylamide gel.
For the Ni-NTA affinity isolation assay of caspase-9 ΔCARD-His 6 (ΔCARD, ΔCARD C287A, ΔCARD + z-VAD-fmk) with the CARD in trans, samples were diluted to 10 mM in binding buffer [50 mM phosphate ( pH 8.0) and 100 mM NaCl] with 5 mM DTT. To induce dimerization, 20 mM ΔCARD was incubated with 5-fold excess z-VAD-fmk for 1 h at RT. Complete inhibition was assessed by assaying caspase-9 activity using 300 mM LEHD-afc. Excess z-VAD-fmk was removed by buffer exchanging 5× with binding buffer using Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter 10K MWCO (Millipore). Samples were incubated either alone or with CARD to achieve a 1 : 2 ratio of caspase-9 ΔCARD-His 6 plus CARD (no His tag). Protein sample (100 ml) was added to a tube containing 35 ml of HisPur Ni-NTA magnetic beads (ThermoFisher) that were washed three times in water and twice in binding buffer without DTT. Ni-NTA beads plus caspase-9 ΔCARD-His 6 and CARD samples were incubated for 3 h at 4°C with mixing using an end-to-end rotator. The supernatant (unbound fraction) was aspirated and the beads were washed three times with binding buffer to remove any unbound or weakly bound protein (wash fraction). Protein elution was then carried out by incubating the Ni-NTA beads with 50 ml of elution buffer (binding buffer + 250 mM imidazole) for 30 min at room temperature. The supernatant (elution fraction) was collected and all fractions were subjected to SDS-PAGE analysis.
Fluorescence anisotropy
Fluorescence anisotropy was monitored using a SpectraMax M5 plate reader (Molecular Devices, Inc.) with a fixed excitation wavelength set to 485 nm and an emission wavelength set to 525 nm. Caspase-9 CARD (without the His tag) was labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) isomer 1 (Sigma) in labeling buffer containing 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate ( pH 9.0) and 100 mM NaCl for 2 h at RT. Unreacted FITC was removed by buffer exchange using an NAP5 column equilibrated in 50 mM Tris ( pH 7.5) and 150 mM NaCl. A fixed concentration of FITC-labeled CARD (25 nM) was titrated into a serially diluted caspase-9 ΔCARD (3 nM-25 mM). The final volume of each binding reaction is 100 ml. All measurements were taken at 25°C after a 1.5 h incubation at RT.
Activity assays
For kinetic measurements of caspase activity, 800 nM caspase-9 full-length protein was diluted in 100 mM MES ( pH 6.5), 10% PEG 8000 and 5 mM DTT. Each sample was subjected to a substrate titration, performed in the range of 0-300 mM fluorogenic substrate, Ac-LEHD-afc (Ex 365/Em 495), which was added to initiate the reaction. Assays were performed in duplicates at 37°C in 100 ml volumes in 96-well microplate format using a Molecular Devices Spectramax M5 spectrophotometer. Initial velocities versus substrate concentration were fit to a rectangular hyperbola using GraphPad Prism (Graphpad Software) to determine kinetic parameters K M and k cat . Enzyme concentrations were determined by active-site titration with quantitative inhibitor z-VAD-fmk. Active-site titrations were incubated over a period of 3 h in 100 mM MES ( pH 6.5), 10% PEG 8000 and 5 mM DTT. Aliquots (90 ml) were transferred to black-well plates in duplicate and assayed with 300 mM Ac-LEHD-afc. The protein concentration was determined to be the lowest concentration at which full inhibition was observed.
To test the ability of the CARD to activate caspase-9 ΔCARD in trans, 10 mM of ΔCARD was incubated with CARD at different ratios (1×, 5× and 10× CARD) in minimal activity assay buffer [100 mM MES ( pH 6.5), 20% PEG 400 and 5 mM DTT] for 1 h at RT. Control reactions were made using BSA in place of CARD. Samples were diluted to a final concentration of 800 nM ΔCARD using minimal activity assay buffer and LEHDase activity was measured over the course of 10 min in 100 ml volumes using a Spectramax M5 fluorescence plate reader (Molecular Devices).
Protein cleavage kinetics
Procaspase-3 C163S (2 mM) was incubated with a series of increasing concentration of caspase-9 (WT fulllength or ΔCARD) in minimal activity assay buffer [100 mM MES ( pH 6.5), 20% PEG 400 and 5 mM DTT] for 1 h at 37°C. The reaction was terminated by adding SDS loading buffer and boiling the samples for 10 min. Samples were run on a 5-22% SDS-PAGE and stained with Coommassie dye. Densitometry was performed on the bands corresponding to procaspase-3 to estimate E 1/2 , which represents the concentration of caspase-9 (enzyme) that cleaves 50% of procaspase-3 (substrate) in time (t). The catalytic efficiency, k cat /K M , of caspase-9 was then determined using the half-life equation:
For the cleavage kinetics, 3 mM of procaspase-3 was incubated with 500 nM caspase-9 (WT full-length or ΔCARD) in minimal activity assay buffer at 37°C. Samples were taken at different time points through the course of 1 h. Cleavage was stopped by adding SDS loading buffer and boiling the samples for 10 min. Samples were run on a 5-22% SDS-PAGE, and cleavage of procaspase-3 was assessed by densitometry using Image Lab software. Graphpad Prism was used to generate curves, which were then fit using the above equation to estimate k cat /K M .
Results
The influence of the CARD on the oligomeric state of caspase-9
The catalytic core of caspase-9 (ΔCARD) has a lower catalytic efficiency than the full-length, WT version of the enzyme, but the fundamental structural and physical basis of these differences are not known. We interrogated the effect of the presence of the CARD on the specific biophysical properties of caspase-9 to understand why the presence of the CARD domain has a synergistic effect on function. To ensure that the caspase-9 ΔCARD and full-length reagents used for the present study were comparable to the studies that show CARD's ability to enhance caspase-9 activity, we independently measured the catalytic properties of various caspase-9 constructs. Consistent with a previous report [9] , both ΔCARD variants of caspase-9 exhibited decreased catalytic efficiency relative to the full-length version against a peptide substrate, LEHD (Figure 2A ). In addition, removal of the CARD clearly attenuated caspase-9's ability to cleave procaspase-3 (C163S), one of its physiological substrates ( Figure 2B-D) . We also estimated the k cat /K M of ΔCARD-His 6 against the procaspase-3 substrate and observed a similar decrease in catalytic efficiency to that of WT ( Figure 2E-G) . While other studies have reported ΔCARD being more active than full-length cleaved caspase-9 [11] [12] [13] , we consistently and reproducibly observed the opposite. Both the ΔCARD caspase-9, which was allowed to autoprocess at the intersubunit linker (ΔCARD-His 6 in Figure 2A ), and ΔCARD caspase-9 refolded from separately expressed large and small subunits (ΔCARD in Figure 2A ) were less active than full-length cleaved caspase-9. We surmise that the different buffer conditions used in our study may account for the observed difference in activity.
Caspase-9 is predominantly monomeric in solution, but when subjected to size-exclusion chromatography (SEC), proteolytic activity correlated with the small fraction of dimeric caspase-9 and not with monomeric caspase-9, suggesting that dimerization is required for caspase-9 activity [16] . Thus, one potential reason for the increase in the activity of full-length caspase-9 could be due to an increase in the ratio of dimeric caspase-9 when the CARD is attached, as has been suggested previously [9] . To assess this, full-length and ΔCARD versions of caspase-9 were subjected to SEC to determine the oligomeric state of each enzyme. Both full-length and ΔCARD caspase-9 were predominantly monomeric in solution and no oligomeric fraction could be observed in the chromatogram (Figure 3 ). Caspase-9 can be forced into a dimeric state by covalent binding of an active-site inhibitor, z-VAD-fmk, which resembles a bound substrate. Full-length and ΔCARD caspase-9 were both capable of completely converting to their respective dimeric states in the presence z-VAD-fmk ( Figure 3 ). z-VAD-fmk appears to occupy half of the active sites under these conditions (Supplementary Figure S1) , consistent with previous reports and existing crystal structures [16, 28] . In addition, active-site titration using z-VAD-fmk also suggests that all functional active sites are fully occupied by z-VAD-fmk. Strictly speaking, neither we nor others are certain about whether one or both of the caspase-9 active sites are simultaneously functional. Nevertheless, we observed that when bound to z-VAD-fmk, the molecular mass of the dimeric full-length caspase-9 was larger than expected (136 vs. 94 kDa expected) (Table 1) , which could be due to either a significant change in the hydrodynamic radius of dimeric full-length caspase-9 or an enhanced interaction with the negatively charged matrix in the column, as we have observed with caspase-6 [29] . These results suggest that the CARD does not appear to have a great influence on the oligomeric state of the enzyme and thus cannot be the cause of the increased activity observed in the presence of the CARD.
The presence of the CARD influences stability of caspase-9
Another potential reason for the increased activity of full-length caspase-9 could be that the presence of the CARD affects the protein's stability. To assess this, both full-length and ΔCARD caspase-9 in monomeric and dimeric forms were analyzed for changes in thermal stability by CD spectroscopy. Monomeric, full-length caspase-9, which was cleaved at the intersubunit linker between the large and small subunits, showed a three-state unfolding curve ( Figure 4A ). The first melting transition occurred at 48 ± 2°C, while a second occurred at 62 ± 2°C. To determine the domain of full-length caspase-9 that unfolds at each melting transition, the catalytic core (ΔCARD) and CARD domains were expressed independently and interrogated in a similar fashion. The unfolding of the catalytic core of the enzyme corresponded to the first melting transition at 49 ± 1°C ( Figure 4B ), while the second transition corresponded to that of the CARD with a melting temperature of 61 ± 2°C ( Figure 4C ). These results suggest that when caspase-9 is in its cleaved monomeric state, the presence of the CARD does not affect the overall thermal stability of the caspase-9 catalytic core and the two domains (CARD and core) of the enzyme unfold independently.
A physical interaction exists between the CARD and the catalytic core Although caspase-9 exists in equilibrium between monomer and dimer, it is predominantly monomeric in solution (Figure 3 ). To assess whether the oligomeric state of caspase-9 influences its stability, thermal denaturation studies were similarly performed on the cleaved full-length and ΔCARD versions of caspase-9 when the (A) Catalytic parameters of different versions of caspase-9 using Ac-LEHD-afc as a peptide substrate and procaspase-3 (C163S) as a protein substrate. Two versions of ΔCARD were used in the present study. Both versions exhibited very similar catalytic efficiencies. Using both substrates, ΔCARD was observed to be less active than full-length, WT caspase-9. Values reported are mean (±SEM) of three independent trials done on three separate days. (B,C) ΔCARD has slower protein cleavage kinetics than full-length WT caspase-9. Catalytic cysteine mutant (C163S) procaspase-3 (3 mM) was incubated with 500 nM of either full-length, WT caspase-9 (B) or ΔCARD (C) for 1 h at 37°C. (D) Plot for time-course analysis of protein cleavage kinetics done on (B,C). (E,F) Cleavage of procaspase-3 (C163S) to estimate k cat /K M of full-length WT caspase-9 and ΔCARD.
Procaspase-3 (2 mM) was incubated with either full-length WT (E) or ΔCARD (F) caspase-9 of different dilutions (0-5000 nM) for 1 h at 37°C.
(G) Corresponding curves of (E,F) generated from the amount of procaspase-3 remaining and their non-linear fits to estimate k cat /K M .
enzyme is in a dimeric state due to binding of active-site ligand (z-VAD-fmk), which is known to promote dimerization ( Figure 4D ,E). Both versions of caspase-9 showed an increase in thermal stability. Caspase-9 ΔCARD had a 14°C increase in thermal stability in the presence of active-site ligand ( Figure 4E ), which is similar to the increase in stability observed when caspase-7 binds active-site ligand [27] . Full-length caspase-9 ( Figure 4D) showed only a 6°C increase in thermal stability in the presence of active-site ligand, more similar to the 3°C increase in stability observed for caspase-6 upon ligand binding [30] . Strikingly, in the presence of substrate, the three-state unfolding (two melting transitions) of the full-length caspase-9 was no longer observed ( Figure 4A vs. D). It appears that binding a ligand to the active site of caspase-9, which induces dimerization and ordering of the active-site loop bundle, also transitions caspase-9 to a two-state unfolding mechanism (single melting transition). In addition, full-length caspase-9 is completely unfolded at 90°C as observed in the CD spectrum ( Figure 4D ,E). These data suggest that in the cleaved, dimeric and active-site-bound state, the catalytic core and the CARD of caspase-9 unfold cooperatively. To discriminate the influence of substrate binding from dimerization on the observed cooperative unfolding, thermal denaturation was performed on a caspase-9 variant that exists as a constitutive dimer (cDimer) ( Figure 4F ). This dimeric version of caspase-9 [10] was constructed by substituting residues in the dimer interface with those present in caspase-3, which is constitutively dimeric. We observed that cDimer also exhibits LEHDase activity, albeit with lower activity (Supplementary Figure S2) . Full-length, unbound dimeric caspase-9, which was cleaved at the intersubunit linker, exhibited three-state unfolding ( Figure 4F ), suggesting that substrate binding was responsible for the observed changes in unfolding properties. Thus, the single melting transition observed for cleaved, full-length caspase-9 in the dimeric, active-site-bound state ( Figure 4D ) indicates that substrate binding-induced Size exclusion chromatography of full-length caspase-9 (Casp-9 FL) and caspase-9 ΔCARD (Casp-9 ΔCARD) in the presence and absence of active-site ligand z-VAD-fmk. Both Casp-9 FL and Casp-9 ΔCARD are capable of dimerization induced by z-VAD-fmk. The molecular mass for the standards are marked as diamonds. with (+z-VAD-fmk) and without (FL monomer, cDimer and cDimer C287A) an active-site ligand bound was assessed by CD spectroscopy. C9 FL cDimer is a constitutive dimer variant of caspase-9. There is no significant change in the helical content of caspase-9 upon dimerization and substrate binding. Estimation of helix content was performed using BeStSel structure prediction and fold recognition software (http://bestsel.elte.hu/index.php) [62] . Plots are representative of three trials. T m values shown are means ± SEM of three trials performed on three separated days.
dimerization either results in the complete unfolding of CARD or causes the catalytic core and CARD to unfold as one cooperative unit. Comparison of the CD spectra of full-length, cleaved caspase-9 in monomeric and dimeric states ( Figure 4G ) shows that there is no significant change overall in the secondary structural content. The CARD is composed of six helices [31] ; if the CARD became unfolded upon substrate binding, we would expect to see a significant loss in the CD signal. Secondary structure content analyses from the CD spectra revealed that there is ∼5% loss in helical content when full-length caspase-9 binds an active-site ligand to induce dimerization ( Figure 4G , FL monomer vs. FL + z-VAD-fmk). The similarity in the CD spectra with and without active-site ligand suggests that the CARD remains folded and that the caspase-9 catalytic core and CARD must be unfolding as a single cooperative unit. This observation suggests that a physical interaction between the CARD and core domains occurs, which causes the two domains to unfold as a single unit.
An ordered active site supports CARD : core interactions
Caspase-9 has been shown to possess catalytic function even as an uncleaved zymogen [5] possibly due to its intersubunit linker length. Caspase-9 possesses a long L2 loop, allowing L2 some flexibility to assume a productive conformation which enables caspase-9 to support a properly formed active site even without linker cleavage [32] . Therefore, the uncleaved/zymogen form of caspase-9 can be utilized to interrogate whether the interaction observed between the CARD and the catalytic core of caspase-9 is due to changes in the active-site conformation. Analysis of full-length monomeric caspase-9 in the uncleaved state (catalytic site-inactivated variant C287A) resulted in a two-state unfolding mechanism ( Figure 5A ) similar to that observed for the cleaved, dimeric and active-site-bound state ( Figure 4D ). The monomeric, uncleaved caspase-9 zymogen appears to support the interaction of the core and CARD domains because they unfold as a single unit. To further test this mechanism, we cleaved the same caspase-9 zymogen construct with caspase-3. Cleavage of the intersubunit linker by caspase-3 disrupted the interaction of the CARD and catalytic core as observed by the independent three-state unfolding ( Figure 5B ), which is similar to that of the cleaved WT monomeric caspase-9 ( Figure 4A ). The presence of an intact linker also appears to support CARD : core interactions in the constitutively dimeric (cDimer) full-length caspase-9 zymogen (C287A). This version of caspase-9 had a two-state unfolding mechanism ( Figure 5C ), similar to that of a full-length, dimeric caspase-9 with a bound active-site ligand ( Figure 4D ). Taken together, these data suggest that the CARD and the catalytic core of caspase-9 do not physically interact and unfold independently in monomeric or in dimeric caspase-9 that has a disordered active site resulting from cleavage of the intersubunit linker. In contrast, these domains physically interact and unfold cooperatively, as a single unit, when the active-site region assumes an ordered conformation as supported by either an intact linker in both monomeric and dimeric states, or by binding of a substrate to the active site.
Characterizing the interaction between caspase-9 catalytic core and CARD
The ΔCARD caspase-9 variant is less active than full-length caspase-9 (Figure 2A) , suggesting that the presence of the CARD could increase the catalytic activity of the caspase-9 core. Indeed, an increase in caspase-9 activity was observed when the CARD was incubated with ΔCARD caspase-9 ( Figure 6A ). This increase in activity was not simply due to molecular crowding since adding BSA in place of CARD did not cause any significant change in activity. However, this enhancement did not reflect the full activity of full-length caspase-9, suggesting that the tether between the CARD and the catalytic core of caspase-9 is necessary for CARD's impact on enzymatic activity. Since the linker between the CARD and core domains is essential to mediate the increase in the activity of caspase-9, we reasoned that perhaps there were either specific interactions with the tether and the adjacent domains or a length-dependence to the interaction. To test this, a five amino acid Ser-Gly extension was inserted within the linker between CARD and the large subunit of caspase-9's catalytic core ( Figure 6B ). This variant behaves like the native full-length form of caspase-9 in both thermal stability ( Figure 6B ) and catalytic efficiency ( Figure 6C ), suggesting that a longer and potentially more flexible linker does not negatively affect the function of caspase-9. The cooperative unfolding observed between the CARD domain and the catalytic core of caspase-9 implies a physical interaction between the two domains. To characterize this, the interaction between the isolated CARD and catalytic core domains in trans was interrogated. The catalytic core (ΔCARD) in its monomeric or dimeric form (ΔCARD + z-VAD-fmk) was incubated with the CARD and analyzed for an interaction between the two domains by native gel electrophoresis ( Figure 6D ). An interaction between the two domains would result in a band migrating with the molecular mass of the full-length enzyme during native gel analysis. However, no visible shift in band migration was observed that would correspond to complex formation between CARD and ΔCARD, which suggests either no interaction between the domains, or very weak and transient interactions, or that the conditions for native gel electrophoresis did not promote CARD : core interactions. Ni-affinity isolation assay was then performed (Figure 6E ), in which ΔCARD-His 6 in different states [cleaved with z-VAD-fmk-bound, cleaved with no ligand bound or uncleaved with no ligand bound (C287A)] was incubated with CARD (no His 6 ). Only ΔCARD with bound z-VAD-fmk was able to isolate the CARD after elution out of the Ni beads, suggesting complex formation between the catalytic core and the CARD. In addition, fluorescent polarization/anisotropy binding experiments showed that while FITC-labeled CARD also binds to monomeric, cleaved ΔCARD caspase-9, tighter binding was observed with dimeric ΔCARD caspase-9 bound with an activesite ligand (+z-VAD-fmk) ( Figure 6F ). The magnitude of the difference in the fluorescence anisotropy assessment was not as significant as might be predicted by the affinity isolation assessment (Figure 6E ), perhaps indicating that fluorophore labeling affected the interaction of the two domains. Nevertheless, together these data are consistent with those observed from thermal denaturation studies, where an ordered active site appears to promote CARD : core interactions.
Given the observation that the CARD and core domain physically interact, we undertook a program designed to uncover sites where replacement of the native amino acids by alternatively charged amino acids might disrupt interactions between the CARD and core domain. To generate candidate sites for interaction and mutations, we performed docking studies between reported crystal structures of the CARD (PDB ID: 3YGS) [31] and the dimeric form of the caspase-9 catalytic core (PDB ID: 1JXQ) [16] using the RosettaDock server [33] . The top docking models were those that avoided interactions of CARD residues involved in the caspase-9 CARD/Apaf-1 CARD complex and avoiding unfavorable (e.g. steric) interactions between caspase-9 CARD and core. Two models fit these criteria (Supplementary Figure S3) . Single and combination charge swapping variations were constructed and analyzed for decrease in catalytic efficiency similar to what was observed for ΔCARD (Supplementary Table S1 ). However, none of the charge-swapped variants resulted in a significant change in caspase-9 activity as all of them showed k cat /K M parameters that were within 3-fold of WT.
Phosphomimetic S183E breaks CARD : core interactions
The propensity of the CARD : core interactions to exist when caspase-9 is in a conformation with an ordered active site suggests that any modification in caspase-9 that would lead to a disordered active-site loop bundle Figure 6 . The linker between CARD and core supports the CARD-core interaction.
(A) In trans activity assay of ΔCARD caspase-9 with CARD. The presence of CARD enhances caspase-9 activity, but does not recapitulate the full activity of a full-length caspase-9. Error bars are SD from three trials done on three separate days. would disrupt these interactions. One particular caspase-9 variant that we have shown to inactivate caspase-9 by that precise mechanism is the phosphomimetic S183E [34] . S183E was observed to have a profound effect on caspase-9 function. After overexpression S183E remains uncleaved and exhibits no LEHDase activity. Since S183E is in its monomeric and uncleaved form, we expected its stability to be comparable to that of the zymogen, catalytic site-inactivated caspase-9 C287A and predicted it would exhibit only one melting transition upon thermal denaturation ( Figure 4A ). However, S183E underwent two melting transitions (Figure 7A ), corresponding to the unfolding of the core (43°C) and the CARD domain (64°C). The S183E thermal denaturation profile suggests that the interaction between the CARD and core domain has been disrupted by the S183E substitution, leading the two domains to unfold independently. Importantly, the melting temperature of the core is unchanged from WT caspase-9, suggesting that the core is intact when the S183E variant is in the uncleaved zymogen conformation. Unfortunately, S183E does not bind to z-VAD-fmk under any conditions, so it is not possible to interrogate the direct interaction of the free CARD with the S183E core as was done for WT caspase-9 ( Figure 6 ). Nevertheless, the striking observation that the CARD : core interactions were eliminated upon modification of the Ser183 site suggests that Ser183 must sit at the binding interface between the caspase-9 core and its CARD.
However, our results from interrogating the effect of S183 phosphorylation on caspase-9 structure point to a different mechanism in which S183E imparts conformational instability to caspase-9 in the cleaved state. We found that S183E prevents substrate binding by displacing a specific arginine residue (Arg180) in the S1 specificity pocket, resulting in the active-site loop bundle becoming disoriented [34] . This most likely contributes to the unusual three-state unfolding of S183E upon thermal denaturation -its unstable conformation cannot fully support CARD : core interactions. Moreover, cleaving S183E with caspase-3 to generate a fully mature caspase-9 led to its aggregation, which was evident in both its thermal denaturation curve, which showed a decrease in thermal stability of the core (41°C in cleaved S183E vs. 48°C in WT caspase-9), and a negative signal in its CD spectrum at 90°C (Figure 7B ), which was typical of an unfolded protein. These results are consistent with our observations that the core of S183E becomes extremely unstable upon linker cleavage and ultimately leads to the formation of ordered aggregates [34] . In addition, the CARD : core interactions appear to remain intact in the alanine variant S183A. Full-length, monomeric S183A showed a single melting transition in its uncleaved state ( Figure 7C ), suggesting cooperative unfolding of domains and two melting transitions in its cleaved state ( Figure 7D ), indicating independent unfolding of CARD and core domains. Thus, although Ser183 did not emerge as a critical site of CARD : core interactions, our model of caspase-9 inactivation by S183E by disorienting the active-site loops is in agreement with our hypothesis that a properly formed active site is crucial for the interaction between caspase-9 core and its CARD domain.
Phosphorylation has been shown to be a robust mechanism to disrupt binding interfaces [35] [36] [37] . Three reported phosphorylation sites -S99 [38] , T107 and T125 [39, 40] -reside in the potentially highly flexible linker region between the CARD and the large subunit (Figure 1 ). Given that the linker which tethers the CARD to the catalytic core seems to be required for increased catalytic activity ( Figure 6A,B) , it is conceivable that phosphorylation at this region could affect interactions between the CARD and core. We examined whether the phosphomimetic versions of these residues would break the CARD : core interactions by conducting the same thermal denaturation studies on both cleaved and zymogen/uncleaved forms. Both S99E and T125E in monomeric, uncleaved form showed cooperative unfolding of domains, exhibiting a single melting transition ( Figure 7E,F) , suggesting that the interaction between CARD and core is still present and was not interrupted by these mutations. Cleavage at the intersubunit linker of S99E and T125E resulted in independent unfolding of the CARD and core domains ( Figure 7G,H) . These results suggest that S99 and T125 sites are not within the binding interface of the CARD and catalytic core.
Discussion
Full control of the caspases involved in apoptosis, inflammation and neurodegeneration requires detailed understanding of the functions and regulatory mechanisms for each individual caspase. Caspase-9 has a particularly unique activation mechanism including changes in its conformational and oligomeric states and association with the apoptosome activation platform. Furthermore, the presence of individual domains, such as the caspase-9 CARD (in cis) or the Apaf-1 CARD (in trans), have the ability to increase caspase-9 basal activity [9] . Altering enzymatic activities by additional domains have been observed in other proteins including PAS (Per-Arnt-Sim) Kinase [41] , Dnmt1 DNA methyltransferase [42] and ADAMTS-4 (A disintegrin and metalloproteinase with thrombospondin motif 4) [43] , suggesting that this property may be of widespread significance. Therefore, studying the individual activation effects of a particular domain provides further insights on how caspase-9 becomes activated on the apoptosome.
Here, we investigated the mechanism by which the caspase-9 CARD influences caspase-9 activity. We have demonstrated that the oligomeric states of both full-length and CARD-deleted (ΔCARD) caspase-9 are similar, and thus, the increase in caspase-9 activity in the presence of the CARD is not due to a shift the oligomeric state as had been previously suggested [16] . We also observed that the mere presence of CARD is not responsible for the increased enzymatic activity, but requires specific interactions between the CARD and core domain, particularly with the active site. Furthermore, our results suggest that the caspase-9 CARD : core interaction is controlled by the ordered state of the active site (Figure 8 ). Specifically, in procaspase-9, the length of the intersubunit linker is sufficient to support ordering of the active site [32] and an interaction with the CARD. The CARD and catalytic core domains of caspase-9 unfold independently and do not physically interact in either monomeric or dimeric states of the cleaved enzyme, because the cleaved loops that form the active site are unable to form a properly ordered substrate-binding groove. The disordered active site is therefore unable to support the interactions between the CARD and caspase-9 core. In the dimeric state with a ligand bound to the active site, these domains unfold cooperatively, as a single folding unit, indicating a physical interaction between the CARD and core domain when the cleaved enzyme dimerizes and has a properly ordered active site, which is capable of binding CARD. Relevant conformations of caspase-9 are shown as cartoons in the upper panels. When caspase-9 is in the uncleaved state, the length of the intact, uncleaved intersubunit linker promotes the ordered conformation of the active site loops and thus facilitates interactions of the CARD with the caspase-9 core. A similar conformation is attained in a cleaved, dimeric caspase-9 when substrate binding promotes an ordered active site and thus supports the interaction of CARD with the core of the caspase-9. These CARD-core interactions result in cooperative unfolding of the two domains, as depicted in the lower panels. Caspase-9 assumes a disordered active-site conformation which abolishes the CARD-core interaction, either by transitioning to a cleaved monomeric or dimeric state in the absence of substrate or by introducing a mutation in the core (as in S183E) that leads to its destabilization and disorder of active-site loops.
The substrate-binding groove is ordered in dimeric, cleaved caspases (-1, -3, -6, -7, -8 and -9) only when a substrate is bound. Notably, a similar ordered conformation can be formed in the uncleaved zymogen of caspase-9, due to linkage effects which allow the intersubunit linker to buttress the L3 and L4 loops in an ordered conformation [16, 44] . This manifests in the cooperative unfolding of CARD and the catalytic core of caspase-9 observed in the zymogen/uncleaved form of full-length caspase-9, whether monomeric or dimeric, because the intact intersubunit linker can properly order the active site even prior to cleavage ( Figure 5 ). Intriguingly, this CARD : core domain interaction is disrupted either by cleavage of the intersubunit linker by self-processing or by caspase-3, or by a mutation in the core such as S183E, all of which prevent the active site from assuming an ordered conformation. Thus, the CARD appears to be interacting with the caspase-9 core in any version of caspase-9 presenting a properly formed substrate-binding groove (Figure 8) . From these studies, the biochemical interactions between the CARD and core are clear. Future intracellular investigations should shed light on when each of these states of caspase-9 are populated.
Our attempt to pinpoint the binding interface between the CARD and catalytic core of caspase-9 showed that single charge-swap mutations on the surface of the protein distal from the active site were not strong enough or properly positioned to disrupt the activating effect of CARD. A more extensive alanine scanning mutagenesis study or charge repulsion analysis around the substrate-binding groove may further define the region of interaction between the CARD and core domains mediated by the active-site region of the enzyme. Once the binding interface is defined, its role in the caspase-9 activation cascade can be further interrogated and may serve as a potential junction to control caspase-9's intrinsic activity.
The primary known role of the CARD is to facilitate recruitment and subsequent activation of caspase-9 in the apoptosome. Prior to our work, there has been no data to suggest that there are existing interactions between the CARD and the catalytic core of caspase-9. However, there have been reports that point to an inhibitory role of CARD in caspase-9 activity prior to apoptosome binding, either by potentially interfering with caspase-9 homodimerization [11] or by binding to the active site and/or other regions of caspase-9 [13] to keep the enzyme in its latent state, and that Apaf-1 CARD binding relieves this inhibition. Here, we observed that the CARD directly participates in stabilizing interactions with the core of caspase-9. The role of these interactions in the context of caspase-9 activation via the apoptosome remains to be explored, but seems to be consistent with the induced conformational changes model [17] . The CARD : core interactions that we observed here could resemble the interactions that are hypothesized to support the active conformation of caspase-9 in the apoptosome. Recent cryo-EM structures of caspase-9-bound apoptosome show that the catalytic core of caspase-9 is bound to the apoptosome hub [18, 19] , and mechanistic studies have also shown that the catalytic core is able to interact with the nucleotide-binding domain of Apaf-1 in the apoptosome [12] . Our results complement these observations in the sense that there are regions in the catalytic core that engage in stabilizing interactions with the apoptosome and with the CARD, possibly influencing capase-9 activity. Given our observations that CARD : core interactions influence caspase-9 stability, it is possible that these interactions exist to stabilize caspase-9 prior to its recruitment to the apoptosome, which is in line with the notion that another role for the CARD is to keep free caspase-9 in its latent state. One can envision caspase-9 utilizing the same binding interface in the CARD to interact with its core in its zymogen state, free from the apoptosome. Once the apoptosome is formed, the caspase-9 CARD : core interaction gives way to caspase-9 CARD : Apaf-1 CARD binding, allowing caspase-9 to be finally be recruited and activated on the apoptosome. Moreover, in light of observations that caspase-9 is activated independent of the apoptosome to facilitate alternative pathways (both apoptotic and non-apoptotic) [22, 23, 45] , the presence of CARD : core interactions could also serve as a mechanism to retain, modulate or even enhance caspase-9 activity as it functions outside the apoptosome. Other human caspases (caspase-1, -2, -4, -5 and -12) also possess a CARD (for review, see [46] ). Among these caspases, caspase-2 is most similar to caspase-9. It would be interesting to examine whether caspase-2 CARD is also able to form these interactions with the catalytic core, which would suggest natural prevalence of these interdomain interactions in caspases and not limited to caspase-9. This could also be a relevant theme in caspase-2 activation. Although caspase-2 has been shown to be activated via proximity-induced oligomerization via the PIDDosome [47] , genetic experiments have challenged this mode of activation, since caspase-2 was observed to be activated in the absence of this activating scaffold [48, 49] . Alternative modes of caspase-2 activation have since been proposed depending on the type of cellular death signals (for review, see [50] ); in these cases, it is tempting to speculate that CARD : core interactions may play a role in regulating caspase-2 function, should they be present. Interdomain interactions have been demonstrated to be critical in controlling the different conformational states and in regulating the catalytic activity of several proteins including the deubiquitinating enzyme USP4 [51] , phenylalanine hydroxylase [52] and ERAP-1 (endoplasmic reticulum aminopeptidase-1) [53] .
Prior work on other caspases has suggested that regulation may be dependent on the most unique regions within the caspase structure, the prodomain and intersubunit linker. It is well established that the cleavage of the intersubunit linker primarily acts as an activation switch in executioner caspases (and in some initiator caspases such as caspase-8). However, it seems that there is less consensus as to the function of prodomain in executioner caspases. For example, while the prodomains of caspase-3 and caspase-7 are dispensable for activity in vitro, it appears that in vivo, having an intact prodomain keeps the enzyme in its inactive state until cleaved by another downstream caspase [54, 55] . The caspase-3 prodomain has been also shown to bind Hsp27 in monocytes, leading to inhibition of its proteolytic activation [56] . In caspase-6, an intact prodomain was reported to inhibit self-cleavage at the linker region in vivo [57] , and both the prodomain and the linker are predicted to be highly disordered protein-binding regions [58] that dramatically affect the stability of caspase-6 [29] . In caspase-7, the region just adjacent to the short prodomain contains an exosite for substrate recognition [59, 60] , so it may be possible that the caspase-9 CARD could play similar roles. In the case of caspase-9, it appears that the cleaved state of the intersubunit linker and the interactions between the CARD ( prodomain) and the catalytic core is essential for the appropriate function, which is a unique feature of caspase-9. Perhaps, this interaction between the CARD and a substrate-bound active site could serve as a valuable therapeutic target for uniquely controlling caspase-9 function.
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